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Resident Assistants address attack prevention techniques
Campus security says rumors prevail,
but still be careful

a, jpris m particular should nee walk
alone at mght. After a right class, walk
home wttfi a jpoup. If walking home
One Ur unties nf sexual arracks Iaat from the library at right, walk wuh
year, an alleged attempted attack re someone you eruR, or call your dorm
cently and rumors of rape! during the and ask for a male f!.A. to come and
fcasr few weeks. Rohm ftm Mall Hear n tw i you he/tne.
dent Assistants (R.A.'s) (yndy Ileft
A, a last retort, before walking
and Darryl Spencer held a meeting home alone, call your residence hall
October 20 for all Robinson tentlent*
and teO them who you are, where yon
The first thing that the R.A.'i are, what time you expect to arrive,
wanted in clarify wax tn reference to arvl what path you are going to walk
the rumored rape, Ir wa, pointed out home hy.
When you arrive back at the dorm
that the eampu, police had informed
Spencer that only one attempted as- don't forget to teD the desk worker,
fault had been reported th» year. that you are back.
(See lidebar).
If you happen to encounter trouble
In order to prevent future attack, and/or arrive late the R.A. s wiii search
the two R.A.’i offered ,ome tip, such for you.
by Michael Hotkey
netas a)rrter

Some other suggestions when walk
ing at night are to take the path be
tween the Campus (.enter and the
Commons instead of the dark, poorly
bt to tome. I.it tie Mac Bridge and M
surroundings
Walk on the main path and not oa
the stone pith near the Commons,
walk with your key, protruding
through your finger, to form a defen
sive weapon if attacked (note to carry
firearm,, and knives are in violation of
the laws of Grand Valley State Col
lege, and the State of Michigan;.
Cyndy lleft ttrewed that if a perv>n or group scare, or attacks anyone,
report the incident to the Campus Po
lice, even if you tin not wish to pren
charge,. It is important for the officer!
to be aware of these incidents

try Susan C o U xit

edtrrrr-mchvef
Despite many tumor, about rape
incidents on campus, eampu, safety
and security claim they are ju r that,
rumors.
According to Detective Grant
Schliewe, there have not been any
rapes or violent type crimes reported
to campus security
"We have been hearing the fame
rumors particularly out of the dorms."

ScfiUcw; Rated, "and we are trying
to track them down "
Schliewe did fay. however, that
there wa, one attack where a male
attacker ran out and grabbed a female
student but she wa, not sexually
assaulted.
He also mentioned case, of bans
srrent (phone calls, pounding on
door, in the middle of the night)
from dorm resident,
Tf there have been rape incidents,
we would be interested in hearing
about them." Schliewe said

Schliewe also stated that if an,
females wore assaulted, and are
afraid to come forward, their safety
would beguarantecd
He also advised female coder.:s
who are afraid to walk around on
campus alone at night to take along
a couple of friends
Any students in need of assistance
should contact eampu, police at
ex tension 255 If there is no answer
call the operator, and after 9 00 pm
call the Ottawa County Sheriff,
department. 459 1345

*Happy “Halloween ” Homecoming *
g rand valley s ta te colleges'
student-run new spaper
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New
grievance
code
attempts
to
simplify
problems

by Becky Burkett
nersf is trier
Every year Grand Valley print,
up a Rodent Code and every year
it seem, that ttudent, put the code
in the back of their closet and in the
back of their mind.
But, this year will be different
says Linda Johnson, Dean of Student,
and Toni Turner, Student Service,
Coordinator of Special Service,.
Because of the change, that were
made in the 1981 Student Code.
Turner and Johnson hope that und
ent, will actually look at the code
once m awhile. In the 1981 code
the terminology ha, been updated and
simplified, the format ha, been
changed and instead of the booklet
format, that Turner jokingly says,
remind, student, of a text book, the
Student Code now has a newspaper
format.

'T h e response to the new code
has been positive,” Mid Turner
"Student, are reading it, which of
course wa, our intention. The only
problem." ,he added. "i» that the
m m is wnail. ”

After the statement is filed the
cou nselor will notify the party men
tioned m the complaint. Then the
ttudent and the party can try to
solve the problem. If the student
is Rill dissatisfied he can appeal to
a higher level of counsel Rich as the
all college judiciary.
“Since January," said Turner.
"We’ve had 20-25 students use the
grievance procedure.

"Bigger print will be our goal for
next year.” said Johmon.
But in spite of the changed it
format and language, the main feature
of this year's Student Code is the
new Student Grievance Policy.
The type, of problem, that studAccording to Johmon. professor, ent, approach the grievance counselor
stv.dcnts and administrators agreed with are one, that the college, or
that the separate college, do not college regulations don’t handle or
handle certain complaints or pro are unable to. Turner did not give
blcms that student, may have. A specific cases that the grievance policy
student grievance procedure would has handled because the grievance
be able to bridge that gap of non counselor, keep each complaint con
fidential.
communication.
The procedure of the grievanc*
policy will be for students to make
"What we want to be is a med
a verbal complaint to a grievance iator,” u id Turner.
She then ex

plained that one of the purposes
of the grievance policy is to advise
students.
"If a student come, to u , with
a problem w ell ask them if they have
tried to solve it in their individual
college. Or if it's a housing complaint
well ask them if they've tried to work
it out with the housing people. If
they have then well work from
there," said Turner.
Of the 20 25 students that have
used
the grievance policy- 10-15
have won their case, according to
Turner.
"We don’t make guarantees,” said
Turner. "You won't necessarily win
if you come to u,. What we want
to do is help the student solve his
problem as soon as possible.
Wc don’t want to hassle them with
a bunch of steps to take. We want
to send them in the right direction.”

counselor.
Next they will file a
written statement explaining their
complaint.
"We have them write a writticn
statement so that wc can be sure
that what they’re telling us is based
on fact," said Turner.

President Lubbers
bolds open
office hours
President A rend D. Lubbers will
hold open office hour, from
9:30 ajn. to 12:30 p.m. on Thurs
day, October 29. Persons who
wish to talk with the P.aidcm
may do so in bis office, 22
Zucibcrgc Library, during those
bonis without a previous sp

South bus route lacks riders

in this ghostly week of wftchM
and vampirM. one might question
the validity of the Red Cross Blood
Drive that took place in the CC
Tuesday.
It the young women at the right
channeling her blood to help a
victim

of

an

accident,

cancer,

hemophilia, or heart disease? Or is

How arc all the Jenison, Grandville,
Wyoming and south Grand Kapids
commuters getting to and from
the campus?
That’, the question
College Relations Director David
Sharp horn and Coordinator of Student
Programming Kathy Sullivan are
acting.
Sharphom and Sullivan are hoping
that with the onset of winter weather
more Grand Valley Students and
employees will start using the recendy
-initiated bus service linking those
area, with the campus.
Low ridership on the route ha,
evoked concern net only from
Sharphom and Sullivan, but also
from Grand Rapids Area Transit
Authority Director Don Edmondson,
who has announced that cost-saving
change, in the route will be imple
mented November 2.
In its first eight weeks of operation,
the service carried an average of
thirteen people each day, most of
them riding to campus in the morning
and returning on the evening bus.

this time every yaw?
The worker, (above right) looks
friendly enough, but who knows
whet

fangs

-sm ile?

scribed by

kirk

beneath

this

The drive was de
the head nurse "Excrti-

ant.” An estimated 130 productive
pints far exceeded any other GVSC
drive so far. The specimens (top
right) will go to a lab in Muskegon,
and from there will be distributed
in 34 counties.

A t Inert that’s

whet they a y . However, reliable
sources, (who wah to am ain
anonymous) a n looking forw ad to
a Vampire kaggw Saturday night,
(photos by Nancy Dau^arty).

students, and at least 150 of the
institution's
employees, live in
Jenison, Grandville, Wyoming and
other areas served directly or in
directly by the bus route.
Changes in the bus service, effective
November 2, reflect low ridership
on the mall connector portion of
the route and on the 44th Street
portion of the run through Grandville.
With the new route, the southemiost
east-west street will be Prairie, rather
than 44th. The bus will begin at
Lee Street, travelling south on Byron
Center to Prairie to Wilson, south
on Wilson to 40th, north on Canal
to 36th, and on through Jenison
to the campus.
The new route will also eliminate
the mail connector portion of the
run. Riders can still take buses to
the malls, but must make connections
with regular GRATA crosstown con
nector buses.
Bus schedules and maps of the
new route are available in the Campus
Center lobbv.

D SI bridges educational gap
by Chris Berry
news writer

she herself a hapless victim of *
bizarre scheme that reveals itself

Edmondson said.
Noon run, apparendy had few rider,.
I he nder ship patterns suggest that
most of the passengers have been
Grand Valley employee, rather than
students, according to Edmondsou.
The southern service wa, made
possible by a special $57,500 legis
lative appropriation to the State
Department of Transportation (DOT)
forGRATA. In effect since August31,
the route has been offering direct
service to person, living in Jenison,
Grandville, and southwest Grand
Kapids, with crosstown connections
to Eastbrook Mall via Burton Avenue
and to Woodland Mall via 36th Street.
Sharphom. who worked widi Rate
legislators and DOT officials on
the proposal for the service, and
Sullivan, whose responsibilities include
commuter services, say they hope
use of the b'is will increase signifi
cantly to assure its continuation.
Acconling to Sullivan, home address zip code information indicates
that more than 1,000 Grand Valley

When facing a river, gap. or divide,
a bridge is taken to cross it; and
wouldn't it be ridiculous to blame a
person for the existence of the gap
for a bridge?
This is the principle
Grand Valley's
Developmental Skills Institute (DSI),
which was designed to prepare the
student who is behind in certain
academic skills for college-degree pro
grams.
Why or how a ttudent is behind is
really of no concern, but only the fact
that a student wants to span his defi
ciencies and is able to continue to
wards his goals through a college degree
People are usually admitted to the
DSI when applying to Grand Valley
and are found through testing, to be
not yet properly c lip p e d for college.

Working with the DSI advisors, stu
dents "design individual academic
piugra.T.s“ including public speaking,
scientific concepts, and English as a
second language as well as reading,
English composition, and mathema
tics.
Dr. Thomas Jackson, director of
Grand Valley's Developmental Skills
InRitute, in an interview with the Hor
izon, Grand Valley's alumni newslet
ter, noted. "We usually work with stu
dents for a year. After that time, most
are i.-ady for regular college course
work.”
Jackson admits that the DSI pro
gram is a challenge. “This is college,”
he points out. “Students art graded
and receive credit which can be trans
ferred to ocher colleges; While are do
give students numerous chances, sre
expect a great deal of self-motivation
and hard work. Basically, we're asking
students to make up all their high
school deficiencies in a vear.”

Jackson is critical of the belief that
the DSI students are in some way inf
ferior. He constantly reminds the DSI
students “to know who your friends
are” pointing out that people who are
not supportive c f a person working his
way through the DSI can hardly be
considered friends.
“Given the right support, people
can usially make it,” Jackson adds,
our job at DSI is to provide that sup
port. “
The Developmental Skills Institute
is a growing program, with their en
rollment jumping from 97 in the
winter of 1977 to more than 385 in
the fall of 1981.
It looks as though the DSI has a
future. Because of the cuts in educa
tion and the defeat of many school
milages, programs such as the DSI will
become necessary to help the increas
ing number of students who graduate
from high school unprepared.
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Generic food: ambrosia for cheapetarians
content.
Generic says everything that needs to
be said, pure and direct:
"Mushroom Soup;"
"Chocolate Flavored Syrup,'" "Gum and Wrapper."
How can anyone add anything to these truths?
Isn't all else needless extra? Cheapetarians know
this; they'll sit for hours looking at their cupboards
(cheapetarians always leave their cupboards open)
swooning over the black and white array, thinking
about all the money they have saved.
And what fills these cheapetarian cupboards?
What's their main staple to insure low cost and
simplicity?
Above any other dish, it is generic
macaroni and cheese.
Even though this dinner
jumped in cost per box from 19 cents to 21 cents
over the summer, most cheapetarians agree that
eager novices should start eating macaroni and
cheese six to seven times a week to see if they
really have what it takes to be a cheapetarian.
To some this may sound awful, but as an insider
I w ill tell you the trick to making M&C not only
tolerable, but delicious.
First of all, never add
butter or m ilk to M&C. That's another expense,
wasteful. Eat the M&C plain for about four days
in a row or until it becomes totally repulsive.
Then add mushrooms-generic of course -and go

by writer

Lantborn editorialist
by David Gundry

Lanthom editorialist
2.4-D weed killer and suspaced cause of birth defect*, stillbirth*.
Jterility and lots of sex drive among humans, ha* been sprayed on Grand
Valley'* campus and will be used here again unles* the Physical Plant
changes its plans, or the state legislature bans use of the chemical in
Michigan. Jay Bolt, director of the Physical Plant, says that 2,4-D has
been and w ill be used because it is the most effective herbicide fo r weeds
found on our campus.
The wisdom of unnecessarily using a chemical when there is strong
evidence that it causes permanent and serious damage to the health of
those exposed to it and their offspring is. to say the least, questionable.
Weed killers are, in the first place, not necessary. It is possible to keep
an attractive lawn w ithout wiping ou i most of its weeds with a herbicide.
Which is more im portant anyway, human health or having a sea of grass
untainted by mowedoff dandelions and chicory? Not only is the use of
any herbicide unnecessary, 2,4 D is not the only weed-killer available,
it is merely (acordmg to Mr. Bolt) the most effective. If the Physical
Plant is to continue spraying herbicide on Grand Valley's campus they
should at least use a chemical less hazardous that 2,4-D.
Those who are most attecteo Dy the use o f 2,4-D at GVSC are those
who must work with the stuff. However, the spraying o f 2,4-D on our
campus doesn't just affect those who are immediately present during
tne spraying. Acording to Mr. Bolt 2,4-D remains poisonous to broad!eaf plants for no• to four weeks. The EPA warns farmers not to graze
livestock on pastures treated with 2,4-D until two weeks after spraying.
Anyone who sits on the grass at Grand Valley w ithin four weeks of the
application of 2,4-D is exposing himsilf to 2,4-D. 2,4-D also finds its
way in to ground and streamwater, probably making it into a few thirsty
bodies before warm, moist soil has had time to get to it.
Everyone of us who works or studies at Grand Valley is exposed to
2,4-D during and after the herbicide's application, and this exposure may
affect some of us for the rest o f our lives. As stated before, those people
who work w ith 2,4-D stand to lose the most. This group includes workstudy students who need their jobs at the Physical Plant to pay for school.
Even if they know what harmful effects are linked to 2,4-D, most of
them cannot afford to iose their jobs by refusing to handle the chemical.
As if the inordinate amount of time Jay Bolt took to reply to the
Lanthorn's questions wasn't h=d enough, Mr. Bolt's answers to fully
half of the questions were either incomplete or self-contradictory. One
of the main purposes of a college newspaper is to inform students as to
what is happening on their campus. College administrators should view
all inquiries made by a campus paper into matters affecting students in
this light. Students have a right to know. Jay Bolt and all other admin
istrators owe us straightforward answers when we ask straightforward
questions.
Unless the Physical Plant changes its plans, or has its plans changed by
the Michigan State Legislature, 2,4-D w ill continue to contaminate the
environment of Grand Valley's campus. In the meantime, (if you want
to be safe) don’t get a job with the grounds crew, stay o ff campus during
weekends and between semesters, don't lie around on the campus lawns,
and d o n 't chew stalks of grass. If you want to do something about it,
write your state legislators, or write to either Rep. Thomas Anderson
or Rep. John Otterbacher, who are the chairman and vice-chairman of
the Committee on Conservation, Environment and Recreation, c/o State
Capitol, Lansing M l 48909.

I'm a cheapetarian and this is my confession.
Although many become chta petarians for moral,
religious, and political reasons, I fell into the sect
a year and a half ago because of economics. It
started when my roommates -,nd I kept a detailed
tally of all the money we spent, and. by and by,
vvs became possessed with the idea of being the
person who lived on the lowest amount o f money
used towards food. We didn't starve -on, far from
it-pridin g ourselves in fact on eating great bulks of
food while still beating the other roommates by
spending the least. It's th ro u ^i this life as a cheapetarian that I was introduced to generic foods,
my initial main topic of this article.
Generic foods are God's gift to the cheapetarians.
They are like the sky to the aviator, the sea to
the sailor, and the land to the militant. The black
lettering on the white box or can o f generic pro
ducts has a simple beauty thet stands above all other
an to the cheapetarian's eye. Stand aside Andy
Warhol and take your Campbell's Soup cans with
you.
Name brands are too superficial; I want

for another fou r days or until you're sick o f that.
Everytime you're sick o f one item added to M&C,
find another to substitute or add, for example
tur.afish, com. and olives. When everything con
ceivably possible in every conceivable combination
has been added to M&C and you’re sick o f it all.
then go back to just plain M&C. Isn't it good’
Mm-m-m.
Bet you d id n 't know it was so easy
Now start the whole cycle over again. And generic
M&C is even better than Kraft in one respect,
the flavor of the cheese differs from box to box,
making the variety o f the M&C cheapetarian diet
even more appealing. Frankly, I am dumbfounded
why more qeopie don't jump on this bandwagon.
The only reason I can come up w ith w hy more
people are not cheapetarians is that we live in a
Gloria Vanderbilt age. But people must look to
the future and be a jump ahead of any change
that is made.
Generic jeans are not an impos
sib ility. In fact, a generic world is possible and, in
a way. beautiful. It would take all the com pli
cations out, everything black and white w ith a
no-nonsense table;
"House;" "T ree ;" "C ar;"
"F o o l." How nice it would be to live in such a
world and know exactly what's what.

le tte r s
E uiiu i,

W ill)

In considering the construction of
a G.R. campus addition to the GVSC
community I believe some important
issues need to be addressed.
Are we committing ourselves to
a goa! of improving the quality of
education at GVSC or are we at
tempting to establish a legacy of
expansion.
With the present and
projected economic situation we can
not have both. The future of the
institution and its services to the
community at large lies in the balance.
If there was a striking lack of
higher education resources in the
G.R. community, I would be strongly
in favor o f a downtown campus,
but this is not the case. There are
presently four higher education in
stitutions serving metropolitian G.R.
and GVSC Allendale is one of them.
By building a facility on the west
bank, would we not be starting a
recruitment war with these other
institutions? And would not this
competition for students in the end
hurt all concerned?
Granted, a downtown facility
would case the economic pressure

f C iiU C
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residents save might merely be trans
ferred to Allendale residents, as
duplication o f offerings would be
an even more wasteful use of our
limited resources. Commuting costs
are not the only costs incurred by
students though.
T uition is the
major expense, and I propose that
a downtown campus would not ease
the economic forces that raise tuition,
out would in fact have the reverse
effect. Could not the capital funds
that would build the new facility
Oe better utilized to rennovate the
present facilities and thereby lower
their monetary operating expenses?
It seems to me that periods o f eco
nomic stagnation require consolidation
of economic resources rather that
their dispersal.
Lastly, I would like to address
the issue of the student body as a
community and the implications of
that fact.
Individuals do not learn
solely from instructors but equally
through interaction.
I suggest the
creation of a campus environment
in which business and management are
•............v
T*M
iiiu m nu t.......... ---

•aiAttlal

puipsi'jils

the

ebstrset

OLMiCept

that business concerns cannot and
should not be integrated w ith the
concerns of society at large. Such
a separation o f educational disciplines
will be harmful to both students
of business and students of the liberal
arts. It is only through co-operation
and interaction that we can solve
the problems facing our society today.
Creation o f another 'West Bank"
is antiethicai to this goal.

I

E & J Unclaimed Freight
Offers

a variety o f products
at discount prices.

Hours: Mon, Tues, Thun 8 ■6
Wed 8 - noon
F ri 8 - 9 p.m.
Set 8 5 p.m.
Come and browse I
1590 Leonard NW

John David Smith
Phone: 453 -4712

* £ & * * * &

6 Good Reasons
W hy You May Need Service A t Our
■ Gynecological Exam
■ Pregnancy Tests/Exams and Referrals
• Birth Control-Counseling & Methods
■ Pre marital Testing
■ Treatment of Vaginal Infections
■ Employment/School Physicals
Low Cost Service • High Quality Care
Immediate Appointments
Convenient Location

Planned Parenthood Centers of West Michigan

i hoil t of dir fc im n

736 36th Street. S.W.
Wyoming, Michigan 49509

Call Us - 531 3070

SJ1 M )

COMMAND PERFORMANCE
Bryan Lee Blues
with special guest

the Jimmie Stagger

When: Sat., October 31,1981, 7:30i p.m.
Where: Louis Armstrong Theatre - GVSC
1
Price: Students *2.50
General *3.50
halloween costume
.50 off if present

Tickets - Advance - GVSC Campus Information
Desk or at the door
* Costume Contest between Bands!! J-

Sponsored by Student Senate Programming, .Student Activities, WSRX and the Lanthom
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places to go, things to do...

Art Gallery shows clay
by Thomas L. L. Saulsberry III
arts/entertainm ent writer

No'v through November 5 pottery
artist Madeline Kaczmarczyk’s colorful
exhibit “ Patterns in Color Clay” will
be displayed in the Campus Center Art
Gallery, located upstairs in the Cam
pus Center.
"The work I am displaying is all
porcelain colored clay,” comments the
thirty-two year old award- winning art
ist. “The pieces are formed by lamin
ating layers of colored porcelain. The
slabs are then formed into sculptural
or functional pieces. I am interested in

Kaczmarczyk, presently a resident
of Rockford, has won awards for her
work in Florida, as well as locally.
And her work has been exhibited coast
to coast, including the Westwood Cer
Indeed she has accomplished her at amics Drinking Vessels in California
tempts. The exhibit is equivalent to and For The Tabletop-American
that of a trip through wonderland. Crafts Museum, New York, New York.
Although Kaczarczyk is presently a
Kaczmarcryk displays tea kettles, tea
cups, baskets, and lamps (that actually full time studio potter, she also has
work), colored with pastels of pinks, teaching experience. This includes
blues, yellows and bright, bright working at the Pontiac Creative Arts
greens. The exhibir would be especial Center, as well as private studio
ly interesting for those planning, or classes. She received her education at
soon to plan, to decorate a nursery or Michigan State University, and Pewabic Pottery, Detroit. Michigan.
young child's room.
working with this kind of clay as
though it was fabric. I am looking for
a ‘soft’ effect with bright, bold pat
terns."

10/29
7-1 am

L u n chbreak Series:

11/6
12 noon—1pm

Milwaukee Chamber
Theetre—performing
Shaw’s "Once in a Milne” ,
Louis Armstrong Thearte.

10/30

Horror Films—"The
Phantom of the Opera"
and other classics. 102
and 123 Manitou.
Pep R ally—Robinson Field.

Comstock, Godwin Heights, Godfrey
Lee, Martin, Mattawan, Saugatuck and
the hosting Grand Valley band provid
ed a total of over 600 musicians to
play for Saturday's half time show.
Unlike other university
Band
Days, the high schools did not play for
half time only. The bands also played
before the game for competition.
The competition pre-game winners
were Comstock and Mattawan.

"Most colleges don't take the time
to have each band perform individ
ually," said William Root, Grand
Valley’s band director, "We like
to give each band a chance. I also
like to keep the mass band small-,
we’re not concerned so much about
numbers. We want a good musical
sound. Some mass bands lack that.
Root did not have to worry about a
lack of musical sound. From the time

Friday, October 23, was an evening
of expectations. An audience of 60 or
more were present when Russ Burgess
stepped onto stage that night to deliv
er his 8:00 performance in the Campus
Center Multi-Purpose Room.
The
Russ Burgess E.S.P. and hypnotism
performance lasted until 10:20 p.m.,
twenty minutes longer than usual.
Burgess slightly disturbed the aud
ience when he said they should "be
prepared for mistakes.” He destroyed
any doubts, however, when he began
by correctly predicting the exact
change in someone’s pocket.
Burgess guessed the number and
suit of a playing card and the last four
digits of a phone number. Next, Bur
gess opened an envelope sealed a week
ago. He emptied its contents revealing
this week’s Press headline, a card chos
en by another member of audience,

WGVC-TV
presents
preview

and a four-digit-number - the sum of
three-digit numbers chosen at the per
formance by three audience members.
The contents of the envelope were put
there a week before by Burgess. All
predictions were correct.
After covering his eyes with a
white, adhesive-tape blindfold and
three black cloth blindfolds, Burgess
began to guess, with 100% accuracy,
the first and last initials of five spect
ators. Still under blindfold, Burgess
called out firs: and last names and an
swered questions audience members
penned and signed on paper.
A simple hoax? It appeared not;
Burgess removed the blindfold and at
tended to numerous matters not on
paper. Burgess proved his merit as a
clairvoyant when he selected images
out of his head and related them to
their sources. One was an audience
members', a little black puppy, anoth
er a side-pain belonging to a different
spectator.

Shaw’s "Deer Liar."
Loui« Armstrong Theatre.

WSRX end Housing
team: Costumed A ffa irSouth Commons.
Bryan Lee-Louis Arm 
10/31
The Hypochondriac
7 :3 0 -1 1 :30pm strong Theatre.
play. John Ball Park
Treasure of S iem Madre
11/1 & 11/2
Circle Thearte.
film . Louis Armstrong
7pm and 9pm
Patterns in Colored Clay
The-rte.
Madeline Kaczmarcryk. CC
WJC’ S B e st-film showing.
11/4
A rt Gallery
CC Theetre.
12 noon
The Showcase-elecronic
Uncommon Women end
11 /511 /8
music. Lake Superior
Others play Race Street
8pm
Hell Skylight Room.
10/30

Campus Events:
Now—10/31
8pm

Now—11/5

10/29
4 - 5pm

the bands arrived until they left at
5 00 in the afternoon, the Arend D.
Lubbers stadium v i s filled with songs
ranging from "Rocky” to a theme
based on Walt Disney movies.
"Cold Feet” could nave been the
Band Day theme. It was not that the
players were nervous. They were just
cold; the morning temperature remain
ed at a steady 30 degrees despite the
sun’s efforts to come out.

Concerts:
Nov. 4
8
13
20
30

Kenny Rogers/M.S.U. Aud
itorium
Foreigner/Rosemont Horizon
AC/DC/Rosemont Horizon
AC/DC/Rosemont Horizon
Rolling Stonea/Pontiac Silver-

Dec. 1

dome
Rollings*ones/hontiac Silverdome.

FELTON

C H IR O P R A C T IC
L IF E C E N T E R
Dr. David R. Felton / Dr. Mark S. Ensweiler
Are you or your loved ones
suffering from:
H E A D A C H E S . . . many
times are caused by mis

Hypnotist impresses students
by Chris Glosson
arts/entertainment writer

T h e a tre -p e rfo rm in g

8pm

6 -7 p m

GVSC hosts Band Day
by Becky Burkert
news writer
The fans who watched Grand
Valley’s football team chalk up
another victory on Saturday also
saw the Laker Marching Band host
another Band Day.
1981 marks the fifth year for the
annual GVSC Band Day which this
year drew eight high school bands.
High schools from Caledonia. Belding,

Gallery.
Milwaukee Chamber

11/B

aligned vertebrae (bones) in

After such impressive feats Burgess
moved on to his hypnotism perform
ance. He requested 20 volunteers who
came forth eagerly. By hypnotic sug
gestion Burgess entranced the volun
teers and caused them to have exper
iences of being hot and cold, going to

the neck. Have your spine

the races, traveling to ti.t moon, and
returning as a national hero.
The audience was impressed by
Russs Burgess’s stunning performance.
Burgess hopes to return to this audi
ence which he praised for “quality,
not quantity.”

checked to see if this is the
cause

prohlem.

We are offering a FREE

to Grand Valley Students to
determine if yours is a chiro

10/29/81

practic case. (N o further obli

KFLAiNfitio- <mac 363-64122

F r e n c h L ie u te n a n t's
W om an
&

your

consultation and examination

With This Entire Ad
N0 RTHT0 WN One Ticket
$1.50 Wed. & Thurs
LN

of

gation is necessary.)

Beneath the Valley of
the Ultra-Vixens

A l l Insurances, M edicare,
M e d ica id A c c e p te d .
Reasonable rates.

C O im r AT YA

—Open 6 days per w e e k 4 1 10 Lake Michigan Dr. in Standale
Call for appointment—453-3404

3D

CARBON COPY
with George Segal

rtl

TRUE CONFESSIONS

TREAT YOURSELF
TO A SHOW

and FAMOUS

Children’s clinic on Sat. mornings.
All children under 12 years - ’ 2.00/visit

"Keep Your Spine in Line”

G rand Valley S ta te Co*eqes

STAGE THREE
p re sen ts

uncommon
50

by Thomas L.L.Sauhberry III
arts/entertainm ent writer

A Play For. By. and About Women
Not to be out done by the network
stations who have been advertising
their new shows and returnees for this
season’s line-up, WGVC-TV 35
launched a campaign of its own.
Thursday and Friday, October 22 and
23, the award-winning PBS station
presented their first annual TV 35
‘‘Fall on the Mall" celebration. It
took place at the Monroe Mall, run
ning in conjunction with the October
Festival.
The event featured a continuously
playing videotaped presentation of the
fall program line-up to give passersby
an idea of the many new and returning
programs appearing on TV 35 this
season "You're the PUBLIC in public
TV" slogan marked balloons and
brochures were available.
‘This special event is designed to
make the public aware of Channel 35's
excellent fall line-up,” commented Jill
McMurley, WGVC-TV’s promotion
director.
“This is our way of letting the
people know that public television is
alive and well.”
Among the shows featured were
such stries as the popular "Cosmos
which is narrated Carl Sagan, the ar
tistically-acclaimed
“Masterpiece
Theatre: A Town Like Alic,” the atone-time network presentation The
Paper Chase," ‘T he Nightly Business
Report," and WGVC’s own locally
produced news and public affairs mag
azine. "West Michigan Journal."

by Wendy W assers'ein

ftuvnvba 1? is 6pm ’30SazxKr,
vmmmiAxAM(VAn•MataStreet G»er>

lOMRnNE «FJiri
‘Sii -----89Y8fi't R1*8*’

S T U lJ J S lY l
P R O G R A M M IN G

presents:

The Treasure o f Sierra Madre
Starring Humphrey Bogart
Sun., Nov. 1, 7 p.m. and 9 p.m.
Mon., Nov. 2, 2 p.m. and 7 p.m.
A ll

showings in L A T

Admission $1.00 for students
$1.50 for non-students

Randy Disselkoen Ltd.
is offering

20% Off

all engagement sets
to college students
u o m n • r t$ g3 l

DIRTY DEEDS
dansMrtahaw
,
man *
“Dfctv w a*”
C A L L — 484-2178
• YOUR l a u n d r y
• CLEAN YOUR ROOM
• RUN ERRANDS IN THE
GRAND RAPIDS AREA
• GET YOU TO APPOINTMENTS
• RESEARCH FOR PAPERS
• TYMNG
• JUST ABOUT ANYTHING YOU
NEED DONE

RANDY
DISSELKOEN, Ltd.
3090 - 28th Street. S.E.
Grand Rapids. Michigan 49508
942-2990

Addttonat 10 % Discount With This Ad

*

4011

take uiicfeiga* dr n t
7 9 1 -2 0 4 4

im-Of-AU-TRADCS

I
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Onside With The Lakers

by Sue shaub sp»«s editor

Hillsdale: Next Obstacle For Football Squad
Well, I was right when ! said the Northern Michigan contest would he
exciting, so 1 decided to push my luck and say that the game against Hills
dale College this week should also be exciting. Hopefully, the outcome will
be different than than the one point loss against Northern.
There is also more at stake here—a possible conference title. Both
Grand Valley and Hillsdale are undefeated in the conference. It’s conceiv
able that if either team should win, they 11 have a good chance taking the
GLIAC crown, simply because neither team will face a tougher opponent
in the conference. One loss in the GLIAC just may be enough to finish in
second place.
Hillsdales' 7-0 record and number one ranking in the NAIA poll, com
pared to Grand Valleys’ 4-2 record is somewhat cloudy. We must take
into consideration that the two squads the Lakers lost to were by one
point and the fact that the teams were better quality than Hillsdale has
seen so far this season (take a look at who they have beat). Hillsdale
should not be taken lightly, but I don’t think they are the team they’ve
been played up to be.
In any event, if Grand Valley plays the kind of football we’ve seen in
the past four games, there’s no reason why the Lakers shouldn’t whip
Hillsdale. The only way Grand Valley can lose is if they beat themselves.
Hopefully, that shouldn’t be a problem, the players and coaches are
anxious for this game. They have been since last year when Grand Valley
was beaten by Hillsdale 27-9.
But as I have said before, this is a different Laker team. If they ever
had any serious thoughts about winning the conference . . .the time is
now.

Lakers took 15th overall (approximately 55 runners). Bradley completed
the 10,000 meter course in 33.47.
The other top four Grand Valley runners were Ken Graft, 34.27 (34.27
overall), Rich Christianson, 34.36 (31st), freshman Mike Carrigan was
33rd overall with a time of 34.45, and Dave Lodes finished the course
in 35.25 time, good for 37th place overall.
Saginaw Valley couldn’t be touched as they took the meet with 20
points. Hillsdale followed in second with 62 points, third place went
to Ferric&tcte (75 points) followed by Grand Valley with 140 points.

Scoring for Noah’s Crew was Tom Godwin (two touchdowns), John
Zamboldi, Mark Wilson, Rick Sutherland (on a pass interception), Mark
Christianson (three extra points), and Dan Foster tacked on an extra
point. The lone score for the Dogs, came from Dave Champion.
For the women, it was The Competition, also undefeated at 4-0. They
fought out a hard game against the Wayne Wenches (3-1). but it was The
Competition who ended up on top, 6-0. Kristy Grames scored the only
touchdown of the game.

Cheerieaaing Tryouts

—

Pep Rally

Basketball cheerleading tryouts for men and women will be from
3-5p.m. on the following dates. M.W.F, (Nov. 2,4,6) , M, (Nov. 9). Final
tryouts will be held from 4-6 p.m. on Tuesday. Nov. 10.
There will be a pep rally this Friday, at Robinson Field from 6-7p.m
Let’s all get out there and show everyone that we have pep.

Ultimate Connection Onto Regionals
The Ultimate Connection team is on their way to the Regionals, in
St. Louis, after taking third in the Srate Championships, held in Kalama
zoo this past weekend.
Ultimate Connection whipped Grand Rapids junior College, Northern
Michigan, Ferris State, and Calvin College before losing to Michigan State
in the semi-finals. Said Captain John Lighthizer, “It was a solid team
effort and a good overall performance. MSU is a large and talented school
and was too much for us in the semi-finals.

Extramural Strikes Up A 3rd Place Finish
Grind Valley’s extramural bowling team competed in the Northern
Eastern Intercollegiate Tournament this past weekend. The women fared
well as they took home a third place finish among 47 teams.
The team members, Nancy Schmidt, Lori Garza, Gene El Gistover,,
and Annette (Putts) Ennesse rolled up a three game high series of 1991.
Nancy Schmitdt had an excellent performance, striking up a 551 three
game series, including a 231 game.

Harrier's Finish In Middle O f The Pack

Intramural Football Winners

Grand Valley’s cross country team mustered out a fourth place finish
this past weekend in the Great Lakes Intercollegiate Athletic Conference
(GLIAC) Championship meet.
Glen Bradley, who has been a consistent first place runner for the

The results arc in, and the winners of the men’s and women’s intra
mural football have been announced. For the men, it was Noah’s Crew
going undefeated on the season with a 4-0 record. They beat the Junk
Yard Dogs (3-1) 34-6, in the last game of the year for first place.

SENIORS.
Whatever your degree will be, the Navy can give you a management
position (it you qualify). You'll get technical training and managerial
experience. The Navy offers managerial positions in tne following areas:
ELECTRO N ICS • EN G IN EER IN G
IN VEN TO R Y C O N T R O t/ P U R C H A S IN G
P ER SO N N EL A D M IN ISTR A TIO N
SYSTEM S ANALYSIS

A ll you need is a minimum of a BS/BA degree (summer graduates
may inquire), be no more than 34 years old, be able to pass aptitude
ana physical examinations and qualify for security clearance.
(U.S. citizenship required). Your benefits package includes 30 days’
earned annual vacation, medical/dental/low cost life insurance
coverage plus other tax-free incentives. If vou’re interested in gaining
managerial and technical responsibilities fast,

call Navy Management Personnel Office at:

1 800-484-5140

Gridders Overcome Marauders,
Look Towards Hillsdale
by Fred Garrett II
sports writer

Tuning up for the showdown
this weekend with NAIA power
house Hillsdale, Grand Valley defeated
Central State 31-20.
The non-conference Ohio foe en
tered the contest without the ser
vices of their starting quarterback,
James Woodley, and recently lost
several other starters due to injuries.
Grand Valley was also without
it’s own quarterback, Steve Michuta,
as coach Jim Ilarkema went with
back-up Jeff Oliver.
“ Steve, though he had recovered
from the concussion he suffered
against Saginaw, didn’t get to pract
ice with us until Thursday. He didn’t
get a full week of competitive practice
and felt uncomfortable. He’ll be
ready to go this Saturday though,”
said Ilarkema.
Randy Spangler put Grand Valley’s
initial points on the scoreboard with
a 43 yard field goal at the 2:38 mark
of the first quarter. The freshman
from Reading, extended his field goal
accuracy to five-for-five (befor missing
a 37 yard attempt in the third quarter)
and also made all four of his extra
point tries to extend that streak to
19.
“ Randy has just done a fantastic
job. I think its good that he missed
that field goal, because now the
pressure to 'never miss' is off of him,”
commented Ilarkema.
The Lakers were on the move
again when they regained possession
with Schmitt taking an Oliver swing
pass and scampering through defenders
for a 17 yard gain to the Central
21. Robinson then kept the drive
alive when he battered through two
Central Ohio defenders on third
down for three yards and a first down.
From there, Schmitt leaped over from
the one giving the Lakers a com
manding 17-0 lead.

FOR RENT-Large mobile home,
3 bedrooms, 1V4 baths, furnished,
plus washer and dryer. Call after
5:00 pm. 895-4335.

Applications are now being ac
cepted for ski hill staff and superii

m is iw iiu

p le a s e

Welcome,
Alumni!

Robinson sweep in from six yards
out in the fourth quartei to put the
game out of reach and insure the
fourth consecutive Laker victory against two losses.
This Saturday the Lakers will
celebrate Homecoming festivities as
they host number one ranked NAIA
Division I Hillsdale. The defending
GLIAC champs have posted a 7-9
record and they are 3-0 in conference
pUy.
The Chargers have yet to face an
air assault as potent as the one they
will encounter this weekend. They
also face a Laker team that’s anxious
to avenge last years 27-9 thrashing.
“We just can’t wait to play
Hillsdale. They’ve been on our minds
since the beginning of the year,"
said Ilarkema.
“ In fact, that was the first thing
I heard when I got back to the locker
room after the game. We’ve really
been thinking about them...”
Kick-off time is 1:30 pm, at
Lubbers Stadium.

GOLFHAUS

Haiicween-Homecoming
Sat., Oct. 31

|

V-Neck Sweater

S2G.CC

V-Neck Sweater

Cardigan Sweater

22.40

Cardigan Sweater

"Lacoste” Shirt
Rainsuit
"The Rider" Jacket
Nylon Jacket

GVSC Glassware

Briefcases

Children’s Clothing

Backpacks

Selected Imprinted

Calculators

Clothing Items

Register Homecoming Day for the special drawing at
the Bookstore. Winners will be announced during halftime
at the football game. You need not be present to win.

IZOO for now or X-mas
Specially priced at 20% off Reiaii
Ladies

Souvenirs

Room Decorations

Grand Rapids, Michigan 49509
Telephone (616)531-1990

O u r Price

Special
Buys:

Posters & Prints

th Street, S.W.

M ens

Groat Christmas
Gift Ideas:

Books

-Y O U R BEST SHOT A T S A V IN G S -

O u r Price

Special Saturday

$21.60
23.20

16.00

“ Lacoste" Shirt

19.20

24.00

Jean Sk irts

32.00

22.95

Khaki Jeans

19.2C

18.00

Turtlenecks

28.00

HOURS: Mon - Thurs 9:30 • 6
Fri 9:30 - 9
Sat 9:30 - 5

classifieds

v o u is .

That’s when Central struck back.
Jefferson started connecting with his
various receivers moving the Marauders
down to the Laker 12 yard line.
A pass interference penalty moved
the ball down to the one where
workhorse fullback Kelly Funderburk
bulled in.
With time running out at the
half, Jefferson lofted a 33 yard scoring
strike to Vincent Heflin to cut the
I.aker lead 17-14.
“ I really was impressed with some
of the things they did,” said Harkema.
“Like I said during the week, their
coach has done a heck of a job with
their program.”
The Central threat was short lived
as Grand Valley capitalized when the
visitors fumbled the second half
kickoff.
The Lakers moved the
27 yards in five plays with Schmitt
scoring from the two.
“ I was very pleased with the
competetiveness of our defense. They
really held tough when Central pulled
within
two,” said Harkema.

Hours
10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

J
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out an application in room 92,
Fieldhouse.

"
FREE-Free for men-women. Hair
cuts - Beards trimmed - Penns Bodywave - Highlights • Color Makeup - and much more. Come
have profearional cosmetologist ami
baibets do your hair on Nov. 8 or
9 at the Grand Plaza. Muat have an
appointment.
So get your
appointment today.
By calling
HoDy at: 942-0060.

|
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SPACE. AVAILABLE
CAM. ©95-4*78
OR < m -6)777

